Taking Care of You

Ideas For Self Care
After Losing a Loved
One to Addiction
Thoughts from others walking the same path, to help you
keep moving forward on your healing journey.
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Hi, I ’m Kim Moore
I lost my husband to alcoholism in
2017. For many years, I witnessed his struggle
as he slowly killed himself with drink. As a
family, we lived through multiple traumas and
chaotic events. And as his illness progressed,
so did our family illness, we just didn’t notice.
I felt guilty for feeling life would be easier if we didn’t have his illness to
deal with. But after his death, life got harder. My grief was complicated,
wrapped in layers of anger, shame and guilt - guilt for not having done
more to save our family. I blamed myself. I felt hopeless and thought
I’d never love or smile again. I was exhausted and broken. Simple
things like cooking for my children felt like a chore. And I noticed I was
always looking for the next drama, always expecting the worst. I was
stuck in the past, trying to figure out where I where it all went wrong.
Luckily, my niece said to me, “Only you decide how long you want to
feel this way.” And then a friend said to me, “He wouldn’t want you to
live like this. Put your crown back on.” So I did. One thing at a time,
I started to take care of myself. Four years into my healing journey,
I created a Pathway to Peace and launched Blossome. Every day I
am learning, growing and blossoming more, opening up to joy. I am
smiling again and you can too. Join me.
With compassion
Kim
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Healing is a journey
Losing a loved one to addiction is traumatic.
Recovery from this loss is complicated and your
journey will have its ups and downs. There will
be setbacks, but each setback will help you
grow. The important thing is not to give up. Rest
when you need to, but keep moving forward,
one day at a time. One thing at a time.
I push through the discomfort. Growth is on the other side of it.
I find it helps to have meet ups, or to connect with others
who understand - and to do this every single day.
Put yourself first. Don’t give up!!!!
Exercise. Feeling fitter and healthier helps you heal
emotionally too.
Eat nutritiously, it gives you the energy to heal.
Drink water 8 glasses every day. It’s important to
stay hydrated. It helps with your thinking too.
Do something that makes you smile every day. Every day!
Look for joy, it is all around you if you look for it.
Write in a diary or a journal every day. Recording your
thoughts is incredibly helpful. With every word you heal.
Find positives in every day. It will help to change
your mindset to a positive one.
I make plans that I wouldn’t normally make. Doing different
things helps you to create a different life.
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Learn new things. Sign up to a class and try something new.
Learning will help you make progress and progress will make
you feel better.
Rest - Give yourself permission to do nothing at all - all day.
Keep a gratitude journal.
Learn through others experiences.
Reading helpful books like Codependent No More has been
really helpful for me.
I listen to podcasts.
Meditation. Meditate daily.
I get therapy.
Live within the boundaries you make and enforce for your
own peace of mind.
Focus on you.
Attend Al-Anon meetings.
Reaffirming boundaries often.
Hugs.
Help others who want to help themselves.
Yoga
30 minutes cardio 3 or 4 times a week
- exercise is so important.
Girls night once a week. Do something fun with friends.
Don’t wait for life not to be hard. Decide to be happy now.
Above all else, be kind to yourself.
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You are not alone on
your healing journey

Gain support in a safe space where people
understand what you’ve been through and
how you feel. The Blossome community helps
people who have endured losing a loved one
to addiction let go of guilt and find kinder ways
to live with self-compassion and joy.

Open up to joy

Allow yourself to blossome. Start by
joining the Blossome community or
listening to the Smiling Again podcast.
www.blossome.support/community

@KimMooreBlossom

@kimmooreblossome/

@blossome.support/
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